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Alice Hamp

Senior Manager
e: alicehamp@oakleafpartnership.com
t: 0207 337 7652 m: 0745 816 0107

“Proudly redefining the
recruitment experience, one

person at a time”
Consumer

Consultant
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Zoe Gibson

Broader Expertise

Stacey Radford

Senior Consultant -Payroll
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Simon Lazarus

Manager - Reward, Analytics and
HR Technology
e: simonlazarus@oakleafpartnership.com
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Damien Barnett

Principal – Executive Search
e: damienbarnett@oakleafexecutive.com
t: 020 3854 0124 m: 0745 816 0289
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Rebecca Lancelles - Foskett
Senior Manager - Regions
e: rebeccalancelles@oakleafpartnership.com
t: 0207 337 7615 m: 0745 816 0820
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What we do
The Consumer desk looks after all generalist roles in the retail, leisure and
hospitality sector including FMCG. We can help with interim, contract and
permanent roles and will adapt our delivery to suit our client needs,
anonymous CVs for example. With a passion for brands, the team stay
abreast of changes in the market. We can advise and consult on emerging
patterns and trends including help to benchmark salaries.

Our specialities

HR Generalist

Learning & Development 

Employee Relations 

Talent Acquisition 

About the team
The Consumer team partners with a wide range of
clients from those in the luxury retail space that offer
small boutique HR teams to global businesses that have
much larger HR departments. As we specialise in our
desks we pride ourselves on understanding the market,
our client needs and tailoring the search accordingly.
We place roles at junior level from HR Administrator all
the way up to Head of HR. There is a real passion in the
team for understanding the commerciality of the
businesses we work with. We regularly participate in
Oakleaf Academy.

Gareth Williams
Leadership Coach

Alice has worked for me on a number of talent assignments. She
is thorough, engaging, a good listenerand uses her market
knowledge effectively to influence my brief and deliver quality
candidates. Alice is a truly professional recruiter and a pleasure
to do business with.

Knowledgeable, authentic and with a great eye for talent, 
Zoe has been a superb partner for our business.

Matthew Dunn
Pernod Ricard

What our clients say

HR Operations 

Internal Communications 

Talent Management 

ED&I and Wellbeing


